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Exciting breaks for your little adventurers at Bunn Leisure
As the big boys and girls go back to school, now is the perfect time for a break with your little
ones – quieter than the summer rush, but guaranteed to be as exciting and adventure packed.
Families with children aged under-5 can take advantage of Bunn Leisure’s Totally Tots package
this September where the price is just £30 per person for a 4-night mid-week stay.

The package is not only value for money, but includes a free travel cot set up in your holiday
home and a host of fun, free family entertainment. So there will never be a dull moment!

Parents and toddlers can splash around at the Oasis Leisure complex and take part in Aqua
Tots mornings that include inflatable toys, water floats and all the fun of the pool. Tots Soccer
School is another way to keep your sporty little ones busy and active.

With character dining experiences, an interactive soft play area and huge range of other tailormade delights on offer in our kids’ clubs, this is not an offer to miss, you’ll be stuck for what to
choose.

Character Tea Time is an exclusive dining experience where children are joined by Bunn
Leisure’s adorable cuddly mascot characters – and if there are clean plates there will be an
extra surprise!
And if that isn’t enough… under-5s eat for free*.
Venture outdoors to enjoy Bunn Leisure’s amazing location with its own beautiful mile-long
beach and neighbouring Medmerry Nature Reserve. Hop on board the colourful Bunni Express
land train and take a tour around the park, stopping off at West Sands Fun Fair.

Exclusive vouchers for nearby attractions and amusements, such as Marwell Zoo, Fishers Farm
and The Blue Reef Aquarium, come free in all welcome packs, making every day jam-packed
full of fun and memories at Bunn Leisure.

To book, visit http://www.bunnleisure.co.uk/tots or call 01243 606080 for more information.

*Totally Tots packages are valid for midweek breaks throughout September. Price based on a
standard two-bedroom static caravan for up to six people. £30pp starting point for breaks taken
in September 2017. Under-5s eat for free at selected restaurants during Totally Tots breaks.
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